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Canty, the Mnrderer, Swnng into
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Eternity.
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The Oldest, tho Largest, the Eest Imsurance Companies In the World.
'
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Secretary Windoni Kicks Custodian
Pitney ont of Office.
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MUTUAL LIFE, New York
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QUE EN, Liverpool
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Tears on the Gallows and

Swore His Innocence.
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o Grant interviewed
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as to Garfield
and Jeff. Davis.
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The Bribery Investigation
ues at Albany.
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RANGE IS PEOTBCTI03ST.

Contin-

.

the Tnnnel
der the English Channel.

Some Notes About
Wanted-F-

Sale-F- or

or
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Rent-Lo- st.

pood seamstress.

A

the Haca building, west of Hell's

7 ANTED

diately

Just received,

:i

V

At Socorro, four food
plasters and lo mason. Apply
LKAVIT'i & WATSON,

Socorro, N,M.
i

,

Two or three number one
bench, hands. Non but

WANTED.

need apply
Also a pood mach

.

latest styles, at Jafi'a Bros.

.lust received, a handsome line of
Hamburg Edgeings, at Jaffa Bros.
"

v'

ii"

"'

Ladies' Newport Ties, at Jaffa
Bros.

imitan.

flrst-cla-

planing mill.

SALE

r

STALE. A combination luck safe, Mar- van, Safe uh - home Company patent,
weighs 1,000 pounds, good as new. Apply to

F oli

U. Romero & uro.

County wurants by F O.

.i()R SALE
bert

Kihl-5-27--

at Jaffa Bros.

.Shoes,

tf

improved 6heep delivered
Mound or Verniejo. For
further particulars inquire of
DOMINGO N BACA,
ANTONIO D. BACV,
,VU-Upper Las Vegas.
SALE
FOR' the
Wasmi

12H0

Chronicle of Things Which Happened Over Land and Sea.

nntya Execution.
Colorado Springs, June 17. Canty
was brought from jail at 2:23 and
taken to the scaffold in the presence
6f over a thousand people who were
held in check by twenty armed
o uards.
Tie walked on the platform
with a firm step. After the reading
of the death warrant he made a speech
declaring his innocence and a belief
iu the hereafter. He spoke of serving
in the array, lie was much affected,
He spoke for
crying continually.
nineteen minutes." After the speech
he knelt in prayer. At 3:11 the blacK
cap was placed over his head aud he
then called out, "Good bye all," and
four times protested his innocence.
At 3:12 the trap was sprung aud the
rope broke. Although the noose was
again adjusted and Cauty pulled up
his neck was dislocated at the first

NO. 297.

Cpbl iframa.
rein-

THE OPERATORS.
London, Juno 17 All

the tele
graph operators will strike if any arci
suspended lor relU6iug to work over
time.

The
terviewed General Grant
latter said: "Garfield is a man without backbone, a man of line ability
but lacking stamina. He wauts to
please everybody aud is afraid of incurring the enmity of all men who
are around him. This is why he
threw a sop to Conkling and Plait.
Robertson's appointment., I am sure,
was settled before March 11th, yet
before the Chicago Convention Robertson kuew that if my nomination
could be prevented he would become
Collector ot New York aud do not
suppose he had a direct pledge. The
contract was with Blaine and Blaine
is keen and warry. Robertson however knew he waB to get the appointment. Blaine failed and Garfield
was nominated and the pledge to
with Garfield. He
Robertson
had to appoiut him yet ho was afraid
to say so. Why did he not say openly, 'I am going to appoint Robertson.'
I do not think Blaine has personally
6aid anything to Garfield in the matter, lie wau's to be iu a prsilion to
say that since he has beeu Secretary
of'State he has uever interfered with
any appointment and thinks he can
say that he had not said anything,
but still through him Robertson's
nomination vvas dictated and through
him insisted upon "
The reporter asked : "Are you going to New York to take part in the
fight ?"
"No, I have business there and I
am out of politics exeept as a citizen
who exercises the right to vote and
think as he pleases."
"To change the subject : What do
you thiuk of Jeff. Davis' book ?"
"I have only seen extracts from it
in the papers. . I am uot conversant
I was highly
with its contents.
amused."
Here tho General laughed at the
thought of it, by his description of
how he was going to escape, to throw
a man effof his horse and the rest of
"The idea of Jeff. Davis dolus a
thing of that kind is absurd for a man
of seventy years of age, for years an
invalid and a coward, for Jeff. Davis
was always a moral coward although
he had great moral courage. I thiuk
the book will do good. It will uot
ffi ct Uuion men and may have the
efiect of driving botne ot Davis asso- ciat s to the right side."

fall.

Vice-Preside-

Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.

1881.

y.

ASCOT.

At Ascot the Wakenham stakes

were won by Veridi's colt, King of
the Scott; second, Edson ; third.
Kfceue's Bookmark.
The haudicup
stakes Peter won ; Geologist, second and Bonnie Doou, third. Robert, the Devil, won the Alexander
plate; Exeter, second ; Reveler, third.
PROHIBITION

SL'OOESTEI).

The supporters of Sir Wilfred Law-so- n
in the Commons, informally suggested to the government that the
pendiug legislation on the liquor traffic suspensory act be passed, prohibiting for two years the further issue
of liquor licenses.

1

1

ENGLISH CHANNEL TUNNEL.

Sir Edward Wat kins, Chairman of
the Southeastern Railway company,
informed a meeting of that company
that two experimental shafts for the
proposed channel tunuel had been
suuk on the English side aud two ou
the French side, and that from one
shaft on the English side galleries
eight or nine hundred feet long and
seven feet in diameter had been
driven. The progress during the past
yards,
week has been sixty-seve- n
which is equal to two miles yearly.
They have thus solved the question
of the rate of progress for an experimental gallery and ascertained that
the lower strata is impermeamable
to water. French experiments realized exactly the same results.
They had arrived, he said, at
an understanding with the French
Tunnel company that on each
side of the tunnel a further heading
of á mile should be driven. When
these headings are finished, which
they certainly ought to be in six
h
months,
of the question
would have been dealt with, and a
further treaty would then probably
be proposed under which each party
would accomplish the remaining nine
miles on its side. In view of the meeting iu tho middle of the channel a
seven foot gallery ought, on this system, be completed in five years.

checks.

Adjourned to Tuesday.
Itcwpite.

Denver, Col., Juue 17. -T- o-day
the
Governor received a telegram from
Leadville signed by Judge Ward, lhe
sheriff, Prosecuting Attorney
s
aud the clerk of the county court,
requesfing a respite for Gilbert until
July 29th. The request will nrobablv
bo granted.
Jon-kin-

LATER.
The Goveruor late this afternoon
granted the request for a reprieve for
Gilbert, until July 29th.

The Oar.
Bostou, June 17. Hosmer won the
three mile scull race. Rieley sec ud,
Lee, third. Time 22:47. Uoss and
Kennedy St John won the race for
professionals, three miles, double

one-tent-

VM.

sculls, in 23:13.

Boomed to Death.
Fort Smith, Ark., Juue 17. Judge
Smith sentenced to be hanged September 9, for various murders, Geo.
W. Podgett, Wm. Brown, Pat
Amos Mauley aud Abel Man-Ic-

Me-Gowa- u,

BOUCICAI'LT DEAD.
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W

I

tf.

to-da-
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Wells, I'liro A Co's Expresa.
EviTytlnrijL! is iu rcadincs- - with l lie
Wells, Fargo & Company Express in

receive expressage lo all points east
aim west, local or foreign. We have a
favorable rate to all p i ii l s tor those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas oliiee is i
(lie depot, ami is open from 7 a. n:.
until H p. ni. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both east and
west town and parties having goods
to express can send thein lo tho office

without further trouble.
C. P. IIovey, Agent.
08-t-

f.

I.miburaer
At J. iiiaaf & Co's.

('hs

Fine line of Straw Hats at the
f
New York Clothing Store.
A lar re invoice, of white lace, and
veils just received at C K. Wesche's.

Nearly every lady has promised
liberally towards the' Academv Fair.
The committee now requests that all
artie'es as fast as finished be sent to
Mrs. II ovey, on the East tfide, and
Mrs. Loon on the West Side. In that
way the coismitteo will avoid confusion and know just how the work
is progressing.

'Maggie Jean, where do yon buy
your reuní bread?"
"At the I'laz:i (roccry aud Uakery
of course.''
c

Keep the dust, out of your rooms
by using Lockhort & Co's Kubber
Weather Strips.
Fresh butter milk from (lie churu,
brought in every morning from the
Billys.
ranch at
"Maggie Jean, where do you buy

your cream bread?"

'At. the Plaza Grocery

.and

of course."

IJukery

Fine line of straw goods at the
Mm

New York Clothing House.

5-- 1

Fresh vegetables everv" dav at the
Park Grocery.

Hurts celebrated Boots and Shoes
New York Clothing Store.

at the

iV

out-check-

,

ss

to-nig- ht

to-da-

to-da-

v

to-da-

ur

"

first-clas-

to-da-

"Maggie Jean, where do you buy
yeur cream bread?"
"At the Plaza Grocery and Bakery,
of course,"

get it for me. I asked that if I accepted the offer would I b expected
to act against Conkliny.
He said
yts. I said I did not think I. could
accept. 1 wautcd to be independent
and would support Conkling if he
ran. He wanted nie to accept at once
and said he wauled me to meet him at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel later. He
said tho Cabiuel will meet
before noon ii.td you will bo immediately confirmed. I met him aud declined the appointment. As no Federal office has beeu tendered me since
and nobody iniimi. ed that 1 could
have the office I don't know how this
fact got out, I dou't know that, it
has auything to do with this case. I
told Mr. Blackie, Conkling and Arthur of tho circumstances.
hey did
not went lo advise me iu the mater.
I don't know as
have been very active in the Senatorial canvass. I have
voted for Conkling and Piatt.
Testimony was then taken that
Tillinghast ofthe New York Central
had a $20,000 check cashed recently in
$1,000 bills to use in Buffalo.
Tho cashier of the Keuinore Hotel
gave further unimportant testimony
about cashing Blakie's and Barber's

Heart, complaint, aggravated by
hurrying to catch a train, caused the
Epitomized Telegrams.
death of Win Boucicault, Dion's
Big: Friends.
Brady's
ALE Fine s ock ranch, good ranre,
In a deposition taken yesterday
Mrs.
Grant and Fred have gone to
FOR
brother.
of running waier, lias a good house
Long Branch.
New York, June 17. The Sun's
and corral. Will be sold lor canh, or catlle Canty swore his name was William
IN THE COMMONS.
laken in exchange Apply to (J. 11. Browning, H. Salisbury, and that he was born Washington correspondent savs the
Lorillard's Wallenstein has been
'
Postmaster
General Fawceft stated sold
East Las Vegas.
October 3d, 1848, at Bedford, Massa
and Conkling did all his
to Archer, his trainer.
necessary
scheme
making
the
for
SALE Baca Hull, the largest and best chusetts, where his parents resided ai they could to prevent the removal of
A
quarter
of a million dollars will
FIR
hall in the 'territory, provided last accounts, lie has a married sis- Brady, and although Elmer is a per improvement in the condition ol both
soon be presented lo Grant.
illi good siaife scenery , drop curtail s, ete. ter living iu West Newton, Massachu
operpostofticc
aud
telegraph
cierks
sonal friend of Piatt, the latter re
Catlle or sheep I;. ken in exchange or tin e givThe German Republicans of New
ator, and said it wonld be presented
en on pa menis.
Address A. J. Baca and setts.
fused to favorably report. Elmers to
York have declared for Dopew for
House
immediately.
almost
Chas. UiVld, as VcaR.
lhe
ou
committee
nomination from the
Washington Advices.
changes con'eniplated
would Senator.
post offices and pst roads lo the Sen The
TTIL'KM IIED ROOMS lO RENT. A ply to
charge
OUT.
PITNEY
immediately
KICKKD
public
increase
the
The Republicans will nominate
Mrs .ludgH llubbell, opposite Uazkttk
i1
ate. When the New lork Senators
oihee.
G8,000 yearly and
eventually General Wickham for Governor of
Washington, June 17. Seer tary resigned Elmer was promptly con- by
y
summarily dismissed firmed, and it is said that Brady aud by .150,000. No minister would have Virginia.
710UN1) By Charles l'errill, between the Wiudom
I two towns, live false teeth, front upper. Custodian Pituev from tho public Dorey were both bitterly opposed to been justified iu proposing so large
On
New
Brunswick coast
owner can have SMine by calling at this office orvice, and abolished the office of
expenditure without thoroughly Quhco the
Elmer, as it was knowu that he could au
Houso
Light
and paying lor notice.
binned early yesinvestigating tho matter, and ho se terday morning
custodian of the Treasury, which was uot be manipulated.
impatience
verely
J9is(liition Notice.
condeinued
the
of
created some years ago without legal
A. C. Lawrence b(
100,000 in
The partnership heretofore- existing between authority, and paid for from the ap
the operators and their threats to
For Minister to Liberia.
C. W. Williams and N. J. Puttijohn, doing busrailroad
builds
a
through
hole
iu his
strike.
New York. June 17. Tho Times
iness at the Central Drutr Store under the propriation tor janitors, messengers,
pocket in New York ycsiortlay.
Highland
Rev.
ot
savs
name
the
inline of C. W. Williams Co., is this day dis- dc.
ornee
the
ot
are
the
im
lhe duties
Albany Notes.
solved by mutual consent. The business will posed upou Chief Clerk Power, who Garrett, well known and esteemed
Lewis Pol tor, imprisoned at. Kdi li
be continued in the future by C. W. Williams.
Y INVESTIGATION.
rg, Scotland, in connection with
BRIBE
bit
ot
colored
l'resbyteriau
the
postor
been
in
dilligent
collected
old
bo
firm
has
accounts
the
will
unearthing
All
due the
Glasgow bank frauds, died yesterday.
bv the now, mid all indebtediiops is assumed by frauds ofthe e.ustfdiau's ring. Pitcomupou
is
being
urged
17.
bribery
The
Albany,
Shiloh
church,
June
O. W. WILLIAMS,
him.
would ex
The President assures a delegation
ney will not likely be otherwise pun- the President as that of a mau well mittee decided they
N. J. PETTIJOHN.
ished than bv dismissal. The coin- - qualified to fill the office of Minister tend the inquiry to everything bear- of Wickham Republicans from VirXotice t t'otraclors.
mil tee continues their investigation, to Liberia, lhe petition requesting ing on the Senatorial question. Thos. ginia that he wii! have nothing to do
Sealed bids will be received at my office un- and a few merchants who had sold his appointment has been in circula
W. Canttveil, receiving teller of ti e wiih their State troubles.
til 7 o'clock p. m. Saturday, the 25th inst., for
The San Francisco stock exchango
the construction of tho north wintr of tho Las gods at their own prices have been tion lor some days, aud has received Albany Bank, testified that ho knew
Vegas academy. Plans and specifications to be obliged to refund tho money into the the 6iguatures of every colored citi Adam Blake, of the Kenmore hotel. will adjourn from the first to the
seen at my ollice. The board of trustees
Treasury to make good the fraudu zen ot any prominence in ..rw loru. He deposited checks ot $2,500 and sixth of July. The Pacific Exchange
the right to reject any or nil bids.
lent transaction.
These merchants It was forwarded to the Presiucnt re $10,000, signed by Mr. Oxener, New will probably follow suit.
liv order of the executive committee.
CHARLES WHEKLOCK.
compiam
mat
they
made up a cam inforced by strong letters of commen- York, endorsed by A. D Barber, and
In a base ball match at New Haven,
Architect.
and gave large bills for lhe ten thous- Conn.,
paign fund last year of five thousand dation from Thurlow Weed.
yesterday, Hutchison. Yale's
and (foliar check.
on the strength of contrasts
dollars
pitcher,';
sprained the tendou of his
THE DENTIST,
Gould's Texas Railroads.
Charles J. Peabody, cashier for
which have now been annulled. Pitknee and Gould, Amherst's, had his
&
testified
Trask
Co.,
Spencer,
had
ney
that
assumed to represent Chair
Dallas, June 17. It is understood
Jr. F. 81. Dcttraw Established 111 man llubbell,
of the Republican Con that Gould's terminal pInt on tho he remembered of getting a check for left arm broken by the ball.
Ollice.
At San Francisco the fourth of July
gressioual Committee, and they will coast will be Sabine Pass. It is stated fifteen hundred dollars cashed at tho
will be celebrated by salutes from the
others,
he
Eight
Bank.
Merchants
In liooni No. 2, Exchange Building appeal the matter to lum.
bought
Crosby
the
Gould
has
that
forts and military batteries, a general
North Side of the Plaza. Entrance
road from Sabine Pass northward thought, were only small bills iu a display
Boys
School
Indian
Girls.
and
of bunting and a picnic bv
through the Placita.
fifty miles and it will be pushed package. Paid the money over to the
New York, June 17. Sixteen In through to Mineóla as rapidly as pos- messenger sent lor it by Senator the Bunker Hill Association.
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths diau boys and seven girls, ages 12 to sible. This will force the Texas trunk Woodin.
two
Graves
The White House and executive
ami mattings at
22,onIy n short time ago iu barbarous road to buihi a parallel line from Pal- thousand dollars which were cashed departments have been in a state of
LoCKIIART & Co'fi.-Ó-ll- tf
on the same day.
siege since tho inauguration and it is
life, are here from the Hampton, Vir estine to the Pass.
tho Kenmore hotel, yet possible that tho old ciril service
college eu route to Masachu- Adam
of
gima
Blake,
l!ye Bread
The Faster.
testified that he knew E. R. Phelps rules from necessity may be erected
setts, where they will spend the sum
Fresh every day at J. Graaf t Co's mer vacation
17. John Griscom but not Barber. Phelps gave witness as a barrier against the besieging
Chicago,
June
on farms. They
working
old reliable bakerv.
are neatly clad and some of them are began his 21st day's fast this noon. a draft on New York for $10,000 May arm v.
temperature 98, res- 28th, which witness got cashed and
positively good loosing. Aliare in His pulse was-G4All summer drinks at
Boston Wool Market.
19.
He
he is iu first-cla- paid it back to Phelps in such sums
claims
piration
saug
hymns
They
at
telligent.
the
f
Billy's
pale
he
looks
aud
condition,
but
he
as
Boston,
desired.
June 17. This has been
private houses where they were quar
Cabbage
weak. Physicians consider his conCharles L. Garfield, paying teller of! another activo week in the wool margood eilect.
with
tered
Just received at Mareellino fc BoflVs.
dition remarkably good. Yesterday's the Albany City National, testified ket. Prices are firmer with an up8200,000 Fire.
boat weakened him, but the more that he did uot remember of any pay- ward teudancy. Transactions have
y
Raleigh, N. C, June 17. The comfortable temperature
is ments on the 26th or 28th tilt.: knew been 2,900,000 pounds ot all kinds, but
JIONtoii Ilrown Bread
Sweepsou
Mills,
Alamauac,
tho
in
favorable.
of no wrong or bribery.
almost exclusively domestic wool.
fc
Co's
Fresh everv dav at J. Graaf
property ofthe Falls of Newise Man
Johu A. Goodall, cashier of tho Ohi aud Pennsylvania fleeces ranged
old reliable bakery.
Suicide.
ufacturing Company, burned
First National Bank of Utica, testi- from 41 to 42 for N, aud 41 to 43 for
Denver, June 17. Mrs. Anna fied that Barber's account had beeu XXX. Some choico lots of the latter
four thousand
For putty, boiled linseed oil and The mills contained
spindles and 168 looms aud employed Schatt, living at 484 Lawrence Street, written up yesterday morning and all were held at 45. Michigan and Wiswindow glass, ro to the store of C. 207
by taking checks returned to Barber. The wit- consin X fleeces have beeu sold
operators. The cotton bailer and committed suicide y
lor
E. Wche.-ó-22-t- f
store house, with the house for the morphine. When ditcovered she was ness gave a statement of Barber's 40. For some new Michigan, ju.t in.
operatives was saved. Tho fire was lying on the bed with no ouo iu the account: Barber deposited seveutecu this price has been offered and refusCream Bread
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co'a caused by the explosion of a lamp. house. It is said she came here from thousand dollars in checks drawn by ed. Unwashed fleeces have been in
Kansas City, where she owned a fine J. D. Oxener, New York ; about fifty-fo- demand with considerable sales at 25
Loss, $200,000; insurance $70,000.
old reliable bakery.
house, to get rid of a drunken husthousand of tho aggregate was to 32 for fine, and 27 to 3.") for meIthinns Adjudged Insane.
band.
Go to Mrs. Andrews' for board.
discounted notes ; aggregate credit is dium, Including West Virginia and
Denver, June 17. Dr. Rhiuus, who
$9,066 on the debit side.
Georgia mediums, at .'ó. TransacChoctaws on the War Path.
Cabbages
about a month ago murdered his wife,
ot
tion in California were again yery
the
Bank
Goodall
Cashier
Ltica
17.
Smith,
Tho
Ark.,
Juue
Just received at Mareellino & Bofia's. was yesterday adjudged insane by the Fort
testified that Barber telegraphed him, large, and sales of all kinds have been
are
ChoctawB
because
the
excited
jury in the county court, aud the
"I would give a statement of my ac- upward? of one million pounds.
court will make an order committing whites living in the Choctaw Nation counts if it would save you coming.
For cheap hardware go to
to the insane asylum. This will refuse to pay the tax levied by the I have no objections to their having
Lamb, mutton, fat beef, veal aud
Lockhart & Co's. him
all ki nds of sausage at Frank Meyers'
not Interfere with his prosecution for permit law. Over 1,000 are armed it."
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get the murder ot his wife, but he can be and orgauized to expel all whites who
Senator Strattou testified that he butcher shop. He makes it a point
refuse to pay the tax, burn their
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf. tried on the charge at any time.
got
the telegram marked "confiden- to keep the freshest and nicest beef in
houses aud make it generally unpleastial," dated Washington, May 18, and the market.
For Sale.
ant.
Mnrdcrcd by a Lunatic.
signed
John I.Davenport, saving that
Twenty-on- e
s
Mexican
Ice cold Budweiscr beer at
Frost in Jane.
Elizabeth, N. J., Juue 17. Fannie
it was very importaut that Strattou
mules. All thoroughly broke aud in
5 litf
Brr.LY's.
faa
dress
-- Tho oldest inwas
Walker,
shot
club
maker,
at
the
meet
Davenport
should
17.
Quebec,
Juue
prime working condition. Apply to
y
by Martin habitant doeB not remember such without fail that, night.
Witness
Water coolers at Marwede, Brum-- .
Frank A. Blake, Eas. Las Vegas, New tally in this city
Magill, a lunatic. Magill asked the weather. Not ouly small seeds but met Davenport as per telegram Dav- lev &
Mexico.
Co.
woman to marry, she refused, and he
in the outlying parishes have enport asked if I wanted the marshal-shi- p
Eotaloc8
Fruit dressed lemonade at
immediately fired twice, then killed
here, and said that he was in
Mrs. Andrews' first door south of
off by the last two nights
Billy's. himself.
with Garfield in this fight and could old Gazette office, near the plaza.
frost.
tf

Clothing, Mats, Caps, Boots and

ss

2.0QD owes.
The sheep aud
are now In 1js Vegas. Enquire of
M Romero's store, nfarthside of the plaza.
s-it
ijt.
OR SALE A'Jcftoico lot of Mexican mules,
thoroughly broke and in line working
onditimi. Apply to Frank A.Blake, East
LasA'egna, N w Mexico.

ITOI!

of

BOLTON BROS.

A
andriiniiiff roonji girl at
the Hot Springs Hotel.
j,.

to

Carpets. Wall Paper, Oil Cloths,

tf

I

Un-

Crimes, Casualties and Events
the Day.

A cook

Hunting, in all shades, at Jaila WASTED
Bros.

Kro

carriage paintet iiume
uood waces.

A No.

T7" ANTED

new line of Dress

at

Apply

Grant Interviewed.
New York, June 17. A Herald
porter at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania
.to-da-

flEU. ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT

O

SATURDAY, JUNE 18,

O

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

c

M.,

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

P

-

IsT.

H

-- 14-tf

tf

"1
!

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

Ktork Ranch For Sale.
One or the Guest cattle or iheep ranches lit
San Miguel county. Ha live miles ot running
water, a meadow six miles long by one mile
wide.
od home, stable anil
The
range will hob! over .J,0H0 hed ofcorrals.
rattle, 'The
meadow will iamb lo.ojo ewes. Also will sell
U00 head of stock cattle,
horses, wagons, saddles Ac. A good chance fur anv person wishing to engag- in the stock business. For particulars address 11
Los Ojitos, P. ()., San
Miguel county, N, M.

Editor.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
year
$10 no.
; U0,
I H iI y , i
months
1 00.
Ksilv. month
IVIivered liv carrier to niiv part of the city.
.'
Weekly, I veur
s no.
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At the Depot.
Wnlkinir up iiml down tho platform,
I "ast tho iloor when; coffee Ptoutn.i,
Where tho doughnuts, brown and doiiirliy.
Cull ii hungry men in streams
Where it bits they charge for lllliiiK
That you h wallow blind und straight
As tho lifteeii minutes vtmiFli
A nl the train lakes up its gait

For Kale nnl for Kent Valuable Hot
Springs Property.

Touched was every tender feeling
Thoughts of home came rushing fast;
Sympathi'tie chords responded,
For my dinner hour wnw past.
Far from home, to all a stranger.
Here, 'mid all this rush and din,
As one soul who had a mother.
Kindly taking strangers in;
And I mused on mother's cakes:
'Codeo like your mother makes I"

iiiick the fragrant bev'ruge,
Fourinir neither scald in- - burn.
Tn my thirsting lips conveyed it,
Kayor in my haste to win
Mcm'ries of a sainted mother,
Scalding hot as melted tin,
Ah: thought I, this takes the cakes:
"Coliee like your mother makes!"

JAST

WATER WAGON
O'KEEFK

s

Xeie-Ma-

Itclic of the War.
A bombshell, doubtless fired by tho
FVidrrals (lurino; the late uneasiness at
f'ie person or property of pome southerner, came ueiir doing its destructive work iti (Japt. U. S. Freeman's
saw mill the other day. The circular
saw was ploughing through a large
White oak or.' nerhaos
the hnn ost.
í
1VOOU
Ihilt irrowfl ill rwr fnrncte
.vii. iurn i;r:r.i?
wi...
" 1,1 " it .,rLoiiii
uui ou u- "'i u' ft
fit mice, which l)i'oke its teeth and sud
denly stopped its progress. Upon
exiumnatiou tliere was toiiud buried
ill ho slock, to tlie dentil of nt lnnst
fililí inches, a lame uercussion homh
siieu, winclv. aceordiuy to t ie e.ilfn
lilt ion of
nose f'amilln.r with ilm
growth of timber, had been there
sixteen or jeveuteeti years, and the
tree bad rrovn over it until thorn
was but a
near lpft. RVirtii
natelv the sawstrin'k lu nhrll wliinh
still contained i's load, so as to cause
no explosion.
ixrminqham Ane

TIN, COPPER
AND

and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,

w
I
I

fOfilP.H Jit. IíflíiÍí1írwM

EA8Ts

u Migue!, Romero Building,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
11. SKIPWITH,
Olilce, Room No. 7,
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Job work in
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e. a. físu-pavarken.
ILL. Warren
ATTORNEYS
f OIIVÍ TT .niu
qamta win
i.t ur , miiinno,

AND
.
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wm practice m the Supreme and all District
.

I

t

-irank

SPRINGER,
...

U

ATTORNEY
NE V MEXICO

i

ah oniuiarv uoít wi en m i vfiir experience, is prepared to treat all diseases
wh,1 would raise a well-bre- d
lierlr- WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
shire or Poland China to a weight of
to
ouo pouiKis eacn,
85,000,000 pounds

1.

i.s-

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

llurphey

wouiu aggregate
of gross pork,

ll.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

CO,,

&

aulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,
o

wuno,

u

OV1U1I
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nig Í

OIV

Gents' Clotliine-

-

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
ing ro save irom hi to mi tier cent, from anv
linces west ot noston will please call. J... w
lirnhev will mnnnirn Hií lincúiiu.
ur, jiayjy-- uuniung, üastLas Vegas.

News Stand

p,'ioes

J.

PETTMOHN,

M.

D.,

liquor made ly dissolving a little
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
lresn cow manure in a nail of wnter
AiA AJNL HOT SPRINGS.
It is applied with a loose broom nr ...
enromo oiseaseg and Diseases of Females
WÍH1) of straw

Cilios. TOj?T, Proprietor.

-

-

All the leading dailies aad literary werlod- ícnis, both Eastern und Territorial.
A full line of blanks, blank books and ster
eoscopic views of all nointsof interest In th

t0ihe ns-

SADDLES

HARNESS

LAS VEGAS,

.

-

Dealers in Horses au d Mules, also Fine Busies and (.'arriayos :or
for the Hot Springs aiid other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.
Mtic-Rig-

-

If.

CLUB ROOMS ATTACUKD.

In the

South Side of Plaza,

A. 0.

BOBBINS

H

oT wT

00

jra"

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

vr

HOT SPRINGS
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store,

G

i:nt, Drink mid be Merry.
At the new saloon, in rear of liilty's
old sian !, bear live cents per glass.
Fine liquors, cigars and first class
inucn.

Lock II art

Xr

Pn

2

to li! A. M- to II P. M.

ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

ut

Ohio is said to have about 5,000,000
sheep; Texas fl.OOO.OOO; New Mexico
0,400,000.
Tho timo is not far distant
when Texas will have
lecp
lliiin any other Süite in the Union

8

CENTER STREET,

w

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

Las Vkoas. N. M.. June

A metiMntr

nf

RtnpVlwkWInva

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
LBERT A IIKRI1ER,

Proprietor

BREWERY SALOON,

1.1. 1JX1
nt 7 tn 'l'. fl.
poseol electms onicers and lor the transaction
oí any other business Ümt may legally come
questoa to attend .
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West

Las Vegas.

J. B. A.LLElsr''S

TAILORING

Bes
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T
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Establishment,

o

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all CD
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman CO
like manner, at returnable prices.
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ri he Hoiel table will b" under ihe conl n.l nt
cooks of Hie highest ;rrade, und meiiU will lie
served in the bi:t Ktyle,

MON.BIT

made by going t FI.f:'!i", and itotting your
Clothes I'epuired and Cleaned. Vou
will Unit Mint most of your
old suits can be

S3

S8

E. HOLMES

.I .

Wholesale and

5

'.
O
to

!

Repairing done nt reasonablo rates. Sbo;i
next door to Ibownlng's Real Kstato Olilce,
F. V. FLKCK, Prop'r.
Kast La Vega.
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Tliia must ioul:ir reaort for travelurs in tho
South-wi'luis, inuler the Stmervislon of Mrs.
Davi.4, been rejin ctmicl p.iut iiiiirnveil. All
Uie l'i.'utnrOR ttiat liiivo to i :;hu! ly eontvilmtcil
to ils extensive reiiuiniiun will li'i íiiuiiilnnicil,
mil everything done t mid to the ctnnl'un nf
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the Dining Hall.
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anove reward will be paid by the Mora
Sale in Bernalillo.
c.ouniv Stock Grower Association of Mora Co. Town Lots
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
, i ..
.
, , v.....; , ; ,w.
...
f
i,r,ii,,if i,uiiwinninuo
nt muía uuuiiiy utlll (Jl
'l i l'l VIV 4U1II1IJ f l lll l IHU Lijll, UlltU
TOM UK SI nll TlUf I'llll Ml
una
out a larjre tract of land in that beautiful town,
I?oi1 Pltrnr V
lYnm Armnnti
.......
... If ivt
i.
oiuuiinir extending north on either side of the railroad.
mi
cattle. Dean when
last heard from was nt one Thnflf lntM m. vnrv ilnwlvnliln fur IiiihIikiejq ml
III
., , Uirp- Ifltll
n. 11!
... Llin
... n.imiW
lnai nnm.m II,
lilU residence property, ami are right nmnng the
vineyards und
lands. Lands fur
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
A STANDING
REWARD
OF $50 IS OF
will
The
obtained.
property
be sold at reasonIf h II
able rates. For further information apply to
n n. I'lr, in m
For thfl Arrniil: mi1 nnnvinllnn
J. M. PKRKA,
nnu nun ctuimi owes liuiuuuy memiieroi the
Rernalillo, N. M.
Mora County Stock Growers Association,
and
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AND

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
n a T.w.
ITaol Tuna
i ujao.
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
on Draught. Also Fine
u 8 "d Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con- - Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co,, Eas
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Hear the Bridge,
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QUEEEUSWARE
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0UÜEHS PROMPT
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CO

DEAXER IN

UNDERTAKING

v?

u nz S

H

AND

I'rop'r,

W. WEJE5),

Keeps Choice Wines, Liquors and Ciiirs.

NEW MEXICO

KELLY, FURNITURE

1

Johu Finiien, of Oregon, claims that
lie luti a while Leghorn heu that has
laid an
i tiay for over a rear, and
ihatshe
still on duty, if this bo
true, it ks the best, on record, and can-nbe beaten unless by some hen that
can lay more man one eovr a day.

full blast.

NEAV MEXICO.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

AND DOMESTIC CIGARSCS

'trailer's

in

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

STA.TIOETER.Y.

Iii'j at G(ddberB&

Lwnch at ail Hours.

J. 0. BLAKE "LITTLE BUTTERCUP"

AND

JS. M.

nil nnnlvunl. ,.,r.wi.i,l.T
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction.

amVWine Rooms in

FEED AND SALE STABLE

23xiilcliia

LAS VEGAS,
OF

M

iiAa VíiGAS,

o o :i

SALOOIT

S:ZEIÑrA.TE

Brick-wor-

AVHI Htfpnrl t.A

Eleiant parlors

1

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Tosts,

worn at i cents ner rjound. S3.4,'V2.- 000. Many larinora in Colorado keep
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
10 nan
a dozen dogs,
iroin one
lerritory,
k
and many of iheni not a single pig. All kinds of Masonry,
and Plas- - EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ing iiune on norc notice.
Kill the dog and purchase a pig ainl
y. in will siion learn that vou have
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
J".
made a yood change.
GEHERTY,
JAMES
is accessor to Blake & Kelly)
A Denver paper says that enough
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
alfalfa seed has been sold in that
to all contracts promptly both in
Mate this year to seed 10,000 acres, Will attend
Jlaunfaotnrcr ana Dealer lu
uive nie a can arm
tnj auu coimiry.
which next vear will
try my work.
ot (10,000 tons of hay worth $1,250,000
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
SADDLES & HARNESS
estimiiiiug me yield at six tons an
CKLEMURRY & ALLISON,
acie. ()n some acres near Denver it
t'arriuyn Trimming to Order,
is said that, last year it produced
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
eigiiT, ana nine tons.
Ou Fro.it Street,
A liorllculturist of Illinois says that
ni! Kins iurs niui nee ou his cabbage
lilnuts bv snrinkl
i
o v....
i
in ; ui
throe times
duriiir the season with a

1

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate (lames ahvuvs
Lest brands of Liquors and Clears constantly on band.

Proprietor.

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.

J.

i l

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS

MILB

F, C, 0GDEN,

O

AMUSEMENT.

VECAS

PLAS

Cou.ti.-xotixig- ,

"onllon S'ven

1,1

RLANCIIARI)

S01T

Famous

of

uimcult o.bstotri
OIHi'.e
hltip li'nnLin flip I .....u
Tin., I
PuIV.tc
j
U1.1ÍIO Ia jituv.
Mo.Namara, Episcopal Church.
D. McCaffrey,
i1

--

woottek $ co.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
unier. jvii oiyics OI

SIMMONS &

U

I--j
SOUTlljfclDE OF PLAZA,

33s Teieidiono to Old and New Town mid the Hot SiiiinirsiT?
Eastern nnd Western Daily Papers.''
'AVILL C. iitll.'TON, Proprii.tor.

Send all Orders to

Elegantly Furnished.

W.

b

D I LL T

EMPIRE SAW MILLS Open Dav and Night.
R. w.

S3ew Mexico

i

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigar's, constantly on Imnd.
connection.

i

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

.
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Kansas lias 286,000 dogs, which
take tho largest share of the profits ot ATRS. BOBBINS SUMMERF1ELD, M. 1) ,
of Cliicago, would announce to the people
nose wno undertake to keep sheep IVA.
of Las Vegas that, having hada lanío hospital
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The B$$t HoteS in Southern

NEWMEXICO.

rV

I

expectations of those engaged in the
i 1 ii c&, luiHougn
li mere is a otate
in this country suited to their prolita- I "

TOTTOnn

T

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

-

I S

-

I WOlllll Vl'fiWPfPnl llT viii, mv.
tlin nucu
nlWIturn
i".v.,i.j
iniuui. m jii' i iiuiui! linillllS 01

G.

Takocontracts for build! ng and
nr

of securing pure blood's insufficient
liuniocrs win retard the íítowui of ttiiskk
'his indtislrv from nssnmino- nvmiAr.
f! Vrnlinir thn liKnlii.tinn (' fn

I

-

Agent for New Mexico for

JARDNEi:& DRAKE.

Ick8

in CAR LOTS.

and Poultry always on hand
vaau jiaiu uu consignments .

(HAS. ME LEND V, Prop'r.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

ni ten hcrclera. with írríulod flocks
anís M.fT ro.niuu IO' lOUU, are IIOW
íiiriniiiír the nuc ens of a irroiit Indus- Tim

HANDLED

VALLEY SALOON

Rev. W.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Angora. Cáoatn in Texan.
The Situ Antonio Sim s.ivs (lie An
ra
is no longer an experitnciit

V

x. m.

APPLES,

Olipositc the depot.

1

II

.

POTATOES,

C. McGUIRE,

'

'.

.

North Side of the Plaza

1

1

.

-

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
.''hop

t,

11

"

vegas

GRAIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

Accommodations for the Traveling Public, litis to and from all Trains.'

s

First-clas-

Búttej, Eggs

LAS VEGAS,

D. MOREIIEAD,

1

U

LAS VEGAS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

u-

11

-

SOCORRO 1TEW MEXICO

HAY,

NEW MEXICO.

w

A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

SALAZAR.

D. LEE.

7

Cj

1

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

....

JPiroir

S"o.ziao.o3r

This house is bran-neand has lieen elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Isa firs
class house In every respect, and guests will ho entertained in the best possible
maimer und
rates.

NICH OLET HOUSE

Plazr,

S2INERS' BARBER SHOP,

RINCON,

WARES

SHEET-IRO- N

EouseFurnishing Goods

J. W. LOVE,

J1CIIARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Manufacturer of

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Geo.

AND

LAS '.VEGAS;

to f!.00

$7.00

S-UEUÜ- N

TINWARE

Rosen wald's Block, on

Terriioiy.j

be Found in the

per week,

TO AND FEOM ALL TRAINS.

Woodenware,

I

cn

?::.00;

In

HAEDWAEE
STOVES

PBOP'R

HI. SXJTFIISr,

3DIR. J".

HAlEh-Pertl- ny,

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

WALCII.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTEIÍI5EKG, Proprietor.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO. JTTlie Rest ATcommodations that
Dealers

FJRST-CLAS-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGA?!, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Proprietor of the

DUNN.

PATTY,

A

111

&

-

-

AND VIEW HOTEL

E

LAGER BEER.

REIDLINGER;

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to

Sacrilego! this takes the cakes:
'Cotice like your mother makes!"

''"n

J

G--

CELEBRATED

AJND SAN MARCIAL.

SIDE

in connection.

DICK BROTHERS'

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

Q

Golden. N, M.

LAS VEGAS,

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ATTORNEYS
Strayed or stolen from Golden, (New Placers)
Santa Fe county, Sunday, May 22, ISSI, one
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
Light Bay Horse, described as follews: SevenLi:l-,-IIJitQCE,
NEW MEXICO
teen hands high, seven years old, Roman faced,
weight about 1300, close ribbed, white under
MARTSOLF,
left fore and hind fetlock, few scattering white
hairs on left side from scald, tail considerably
worn at root from rubbing, small sore on outside right hock, interferes slightly, newly CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
smooth shod all around. The above reward LAS
VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
will be paid for his return to R. W. Weiiii,

Vuick those holy visions vanished,
In the twinkling of an eye,
As the lit tor draught I swallowed.
Coffee! Bah! 'twas worse than lye.
Thick with grouping ground.", und muddy,
Blue the red-hoaths I swore!
Mother, ) forgive your darling,
For I cursed you ne'er before.

RAILROAD AVENUE, OPPOSITE TlIK HEpoT

EVERYTHING NEW AND

K FURLONG,

POSTOFFICE,

YORK. HOUSE

NlV M i 5XJ CO
WHISKIES RATES BEAS03STÁBLB

Dealer in

yy

urn-Ord- ered

In

CHOICE ICElsTTTJCKTr

Three beautiful cottages, lust south of the
Hot Springs Park, just finished complete, in
FISK, Office, on Ckntub Stmcet,
elegant style. The eottage " Vaucorlear" fol CALVIN
East Las Vegas,
vent at$.'J5 per month. The cottage "KnickerREAL ESTATE
bocker" for rentat $:0 per month.
The cottage "Casa Bonito" torrent at $'2" per month. And Stock Broker. Town Property for Sale.
1 he above beautiful cottages, together with tho
G. WARD,
cottage '"'asa Tsleta," are for sale at a bargain. I also have for sale Mills & Chapman's
addition to the Hot Springs, containing many
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
romantic, and desirable
lots. These
lots are sold at a bargain. Apply to
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
J. T. Fit ZGEHnKMi,
Hie livo Iteal Kstato Agent, Lockhart's block,
up stairs.
QUA VES & RUSSELL,
J . b raneo Chaves,
D, C. Russell,
$25 Reward.

Then, instinctive, downward wnnd'ring.
Drew I to that

a Kiiccpfis.

Fine riastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.

J

Administrator,

Las Vegas, N. M,, March 24.

this, that takes the cakes:
'Cotice like your mother makes!"

gt

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

All kinds or mason work.

I7ÍRANK OGDEX,

I SANDOVAL' NEW

F.BACA

Jos. McLean.

COFFINS, CASKETS,

MARCUS BRUNSWICK.

l("H(l I

li'xi.. but

Robt. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Xotlce.

For Advertising Kates apply to J . II. Koogler
:'nl Proprietor.

ni

Ales McLean.

Notice is hereby given that I, Marcas BrunsAnd Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
wick, administrator of the estate of Frank
.Constantly on Hand.
Chapman deceased, will at the regular Julv
term of the Probate Court of the county of San LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Miguel, to be held on the first Monday of July
All Orders Promptly Filled.
next, make a liiml settlement or said estate anil
adtninistratiou and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to thi-- JOSIVVICK & WIIITELAW.
same. All hvirs to said estate and those Interested in the distribution thereof are herebv
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
required to make proper an4 legal proof o'f
Omce in FlrstlXat'l Bank Building,
their rights and heirship at tho timo and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
XEW MEXICO.
orotlierwialieir rights and claims thereto LAS VEGAS.
shail lie foMer barred.

7S.

Kiliior

alio-lit.-

.V

BROTHERS,

UU9 f CgUS.

Will
.. ...

5100 REWARD
1,1 ,
1
vinlil
... fn InrnmvintlAn ...I. I l. Hill
1CUU
ul otoien !3lOCK,
wutiluuu n ituypra
ullU VV jlvn ASSUCIAIION,
Mora Countyt N. M
Í1A

.. ,,,,,,!,

fit'.!

Lime for Sale.

In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S. I.ONOKL'VAN,
.
Watrous, N. M.

LAS VECAS,

NEW MEXICO

s

DAILY GAZETTE
SATl IM'AY, JUXK

18, 1881.

íi wma.v i.oimíe.ío. 2. a. f. a- a.
Wcilnesday
líwtlar communication
uT
liel'or

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL
AND RESTAURANT,

-

yt

ovo-iu- nc

.

Huberty

Angelí, Proprietors

&

AT

X.

ivk, i:. t.

".i.

I.

K. of

regularly every Wednesday
night at Uuiiuti's hull, on the )'ia.u. Virfit-- w
member always welcome,
Lndjin

meets

CEXTEIt SlUEET, Xext to llrowning's Heal Estate
Only I'arlor Saloon In East Las

First National Bank
,

ill.

.:

tic

,

Urotbers.

ill

)

capital

Surnlus Fund
!

A

.KN'KKAL

50,000
10,000

-

KASKING

Pri-

A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
30

John Ilobertson,F.S.A.

SÍOBE

OíUco,

.Xvo.

XXixilr'Oxc:!

Fifí ST NATION Ah

Vogas,
hist opened their new stock

T rn m
Have

Assays of Ores made with accuracy 'uid dispatch. Prompt attention will lie paid to or- SAMÜKI.
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

Examining and Reporting
Mining Claims a Specialty.

and

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL..

ITew Store ! ITew Goods !

William Gillermán
HAS OPfcAKi) A STm:K OF

of Drugs,

Lots,

ft

Qáttle,

NEW MEXICO

i

RELIABLE DRUG

& CO.,

DEALERS IX

Mexico.

-

B-

!I3" Leave

DO NOT

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

ék,

your orders ui the store
'I'. Romero it Sou

-J

y,

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night

oí'fS

.

OYSTERS 8ERVKn IJi EVERT STYtE
If you come once, you are sure to come again.

Jf.v Mexico. SERVEIUXEvrBYSTYIX

Las Veo as.
f

ISTAURAWT

FORGET

:

I

ERO & SR3,

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of i ondon)

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VECAS.

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
oar where g ntlemen will find the
In the Territory.
finest liquors, wines and cigars
L'inch counter In connection- - Drop in and see
day
night.
Opeu
and
us.
J. II. PAYNE, Prop'r.

practical acnuaintanre with f ondon and New York styles enables me to multe no rood m
the Inst styles of those cities. Perfect Hi guaranteed.
i
i ni line oi tnelntosl, and mom lashionafole New lorK and (jhicaito hniriiiles.
lailorlnj:
work of all descriptions attended to.
A

i

BROWNE

MANZANARES

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

OF

MANUFACTURER

WAGONS
AND DEALER IN

si-

HARDWARE

a.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.

BLO WS,

Speieal attention pi von to
unyiiig anu selling

"Dal
wa, TT;qc
axuiJ, aixwo,

TTTn1
vv

IG A

RCALLY RELIABLE REMEDY
WASTING AND NERVOUS DISEASES.

tU

EXCHANGE SALOON

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak mid Ash
Tongues, Coupling Po'es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand ft full stock of

PU f MAM &

WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

5md in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in tno '.ter
ritory.

J.

OILLY VV NAM,
I

T.

r. c. Mcdonald

&rFLJJkJ&

Restaurant

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

S3

I

VVOLF.

CO.

City Bakery

&

"

ALL KINDS OF

LFiE& mui PIE
PRE&M BRM1&,
RETAIL
TOBACCO AMD CIGARS
LIQUORS & CIGARS GROCERIES,
rONFKCTIOXKRIF.N. FKl'ITN. ETC.
WHOLESALE

Vegas,

T-jixtsi

KA

ST AND WEST

m

AND

m

m

T? ow 2W3.'o3iioc

m

PAYE
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

r.

ParlSHfelííff!WSB!

COTJITTRY PEODUOB

vi

"

& BARTLETT

III

i

Deak-ri- i

in

mi

i

mi

i

&Tjpr
"5

uiamonds, Watches, UocKs & Jewelry

WAZST

Celebrated Rockford Watch

.

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

:

Etc., both hero and in
Kits'ern Markets.

c- -

Wholesale ana Retail ftealer in

General Merchandise

EVIEXSCO.

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.

Y-

T. Romero

Compounded.

Prescriptions!Carefully

NEW

TOCTTTSOISr

33

Blacksmiths's

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

IViJftP! NELSON'S

LU.1IMIEBS,

LAS VECAS,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

A

AXD-

N. M.

Finest In the city of Las Vegas.

HEAVY
STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

HEEBEET

stylo guaranteed to i.ll.

s

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

ILLIARD HALL

Cons! nments of Freight ami Cntile rrorn, ami tor the Red River Country, received at Wattous
Rail toad Depot. ...Good
Roads from lied River vi Olguin Hill. Distaanco from Fort Baseoiu
' '
miles
t vVatrous, Eighty-nin- e

AT-

Eagle Saw Mills

ment and

first-clas-

treat

sleep in.

nice, clean

-

Geip?l,LM.ercliand.ise
ífayi rain, Flour and Town

MERCHANDISE

Full Ahs jrtmcnt in every Line, which will
he sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

IN-

i!sTev Atcxico.

Las Vegas, X. M.

S.B.WATEOUS&SOJNl W.H.SHUPP

THE 0L

Nev

S

JOSEPH B. WAT ROD

GKNEH.VL

Liberty,

Now 3VIo3C loo
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints

DEALERS

-

NATIONAL IrüOTEL

HANK BUILDING,

I!. W'ATROCJS

I,

& fv V. RAILKOA

East Lus Vegas,

VEGAf

& RETAIL

and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
J3"The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

T.

F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
RATH BUN CHAS.
Best of table accommodations, and
beds to
Courteous

A.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

GCjISTS

WHOLESALE

jlNGINEEj

Opposito Browno & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

XjA.3

& CO.

Manufacturers' Agent and

ON LINK OK A.

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

ck

EAST

IltsT

Co.

&

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

$50,000.

CHICAGO

GRISAVOLD & MURPHEY

Assayci',
yVLlNlNG

Cheaper than any other house in

New Mexico, In order to

TTEIEIIR. jSTE"W

--

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for salt on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C intinent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

C- -

.

A Full Lina of M. D. Wells tCo.'n Chicniro
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

BUMNK.SS

dtw-t- f

Assay Office,

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH KOSENWALD,
M. A. OTEKO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

i

Snx-ktot-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

C

Wholesale Oealer in

MI

--

SHOE STORE

NO HUMBUG.

Will sell Goods for tha next

3ÑT- -

Rosenwald' s Building.

wmSzat

LAS VECAS

-

"VIEGkA-S-,

A.

Successors to OTKRO, .VELI.AU

Jeseph Eosenwald,
A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Sena,
Lorenio Lopez.
Andres
Mariano S. Otero.

Office.

egas. Special brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

X..A.S

niacüwell,

M

Gross, Blackwell

BANE

lliguel DinECTonat

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in

V

vate club room lu connection.

iK L.V.S VIXiAS.
"ri'.e-u-

jCE

JIYING

BON TON SALOON

Yis-iti-

A.

OF LAS VEGAS,

at 7:30 p. in., on !'
thv full
the
inoin of facli month. Visiting brethren arc
cordially invited to attend.
i':. .1 . Dinki.e,
A' M.
as. K. Wkhi nr,
" ,
VLeAL,
Secretary.
A
jIíST-CLAS- S
3.
I. AS YEUAN K A. t II Al I Kit
MecM in convocation tlic llrnt Monday of each
Fresh Bread, Bolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepcialty of supplying
ivit iiiir companions cormonth nt ti . in.
tourists anil excursion parties with lunch, bread etc
. 1'. IUkv, II. I.
dially invited.
Has. iLKrl.n, See.
. F Meets every Monday eveI. .
ning at their Hull in the limit to building.
li rot hers ar-- ' curditillv invitcl to attend.

or

Jacob Gross.

SAN MICUEL

SOLE AGENTS FOR Till-- ;

.

--

Co.

AND

The Johnson Optical Company,

Train Outfitters,

full line of Mexican FiUi(irer. .Jewelry

A

.

Silver I'lated iTme

Ifter n uméralos experiments Mr. J
Fcl nrs succeeded in producing
,

litis

combination of Hypophos-jtliilc- s,
which h as not only restored
him ! lien' h, but has since been
fvu.nd so successful in the treatment at' diseases emanating from
loss of nerve power, and cons-

RnnFRQ
W
Wi L.I IU RRHTHFRR
1

VmJ

1

,

Chronic Di.irrhroi,
Dyspepsia,
Fever and Ague,
LeucorrhcRa,
Malaria,

Congestion of the Lungs,
Palpitation oftho Heart,
Mental Depression,
VVhocping Cough,

Nervous Debility.
Neuralgia,
Melancholy,

NervouSH.

MALARIA.
Persons living in Malarious
tricts may protect themselves from
attacks of fever by the use of
Fcllow.s' Compound Syrup of
Ilypophosphites.
Its effects in
toning up the system enables us to
w rd off contagious disorders, and
The soluble phosphites and, the
other
princi
composing Fellows' Hijp'ph.o?p
arc so carefully proportion u d. an d
so judiciously mingled, Ilia! i !,;:
action upon the nerves,
life-sustaini-

and membranes in impart in i
tality, strength, ami nmt tl; ,y
is

generally apparent

vjt

twenty-fou- r
hours, and Prefects experienced am of y
nent character.
.

Sold by

Irut:yistf.

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

Lock and Gunsmiths.
Also Mate a Specially of the Justly Celebrated
The Best

In

Spring Heel Shoe

use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VXGAS.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

miimiV.
Will be Kept as a

Provdin. a good
The

"fKo

5jt.

PROPRIETOR

Hotel.
table, good attention, fine Winer etc
First-clas-

s

ANDEES

X7"oar,Hi.

TXT.

T

And Base Ball Headquarters,
JProp'rs
CAMPBELL & lOmHIG-AiSr- ,
Good Club Room aud the Best Wiues Liquors and Cigars
in the Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

'mo 'einn',I Bn11:')

'napU-t-

Xifvet

T"o.ísi

VV, '8q "iS "!IC

II!0.! 'duiij!

dhm

'J'-!.- )

'.inuonni

891!:

SE1STA

Dealer in General

JIIERll.iJlmE

u

B.i,)a(i iiBViJT tu aH9fIA

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

SiAIVnUM

HUIAIS V

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight team always ready and freighting
uoae 10 an pans m me lerriuny.

cDona

rocery

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

In Pold's Block, Formerly Occupied by M. Brunswick.

SAMPLE KUÜM,

Now Open. 1 Ready for Business
A

FEESH

.

"OPTIC" SALOON

Co. SHix&t

'83NIOia3lAI JINSlVd

Traveling fotblie are cordially invited.

Wtoliola Hotel, Xjn.

'ssqsiua:

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. .ALLISON, East Las Vegas

LOS ALAMOS,

ihe Saint Nicholas Hotel,
T. F

MopujAV

t&s

.IBIJ30' pill? '()

Sa 'J.10iI

ST5S3A SKrj

J

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,

aj

successfully combat disease.

I

GBBEEAL

equently muscular relaxation, viz.:
Aphonia ,.loss of Voice

Opposite Otoi'o, Stollan

C. S. ROGERS.

V. ROGERS,

THE MONARCH

The Finest Resort in West Las Vesas where
the Very Best Brnnds of Liquors and Cipari
are constantly kept on hand. Private
I.IUU JtO' IIl in lUUIIUIHlUll. voil Kil
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
JT

Our motto

in,

"Live ami

Complete Stock of
G-EOCÜEIE-

Let

S.

Live,"

and wu will sell as low as Hie lowc&t.

MABGARITO ROMERO.
DEALER IN

GRKEN,

RESTAURANT
And Lunch Counter. Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget tile place
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposito Browne & Manían arcs.

1

Goods Sold

strictly

for Own and at Sninll Prnilts

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Loomxc i p.

DAILY GAZETTE
fcAle

SAI TIMíA, JUNE 18,

1881.

ef HlRlnc Proprrf.r
Hill.

ROMERO & SOUST
General Merchandise

i

ft(

Mineral

Hon. M.S. Otero took
train for the cast.

T- -

yesterday'

Have

Just Received the Largest Stock of

.Tohu li. Ritner, cousin of Dr. RusYesterday A. Desmonta negotiated
interests iu the sell Bayley, went down the road yesthe sale of
fullowiug locations at Mineral Hill, terday.
Ii Vegas is beginning to boom.
"Wilson Waddingham is now iu
viz, Little Mary, Tip Top aud O. K.
i'rops iu liic I.a .Inula valley are
Kentucky, was the Knnsas City and is expected soon iu
of
Mr.
Kreater,
i
king remarkably well.
lucky purchaser.and paid $1,200 there- Las Vegas.
M;cv;.-Uiii& Boll'.i received a fresh
for. These claims how large, well
Mr. Henry Frank, of Frank Bros.
.Mijiply uthamimis yesterday.
defined veins of ore, which give, on !c Co., and wife, of Philadelphia, ar
The new hotel to be erected at an average, assays of $'85 in silver rived on yesterday's special train.
Jeinez Springs is to coataiu forty per ton. The ore grows richer as the
Mr. Hewes, the gentlemanly clerk
rooms.
shafts are sunk deeper, and such at the St. Nicholas hotel, will start for
Mendeiihal!, Hunter & Co. have a large bodies of ore which have been New York about the first of July.
number of good horses corning to carefully tested are already exposed
Con. Cosgrove went down to La
that Mr. Kreater concluded a one- their liverv stables.
Cruces on yesterdays train, on busilíe v. t'tilfee and wife left yesterday fourth interest in these mines would ness connected with his mail condolfor i lie south. They were well bo a bargain at twelve hundred
tract.
contract
last
the
He
concluded
lars.
equipped for the jouruey.
M. J. Collee, Pueblo, J. E. Saint,
Mr. Desrnonts and will
Thirty of the men who have been evening with
tako immediate steps to put in ma- Kansas City, and Geo. E. Montaudon,
engaged iu making the rock cut at
chinery aud develop- - his property. Mora Canon, are registered at the St.
Nutt Siding went east on yesterday's
Thus mineral Hill is looming up, aud Nicholas.
train.
Gov. St. John, of Kansas, went
we may soon expect to hear the "eterThe three great industries of New
It is said" by travelers that ax much nal grind" of stamp mi'ls in our through on yesterday's train. His
J. FITZaEREELL,
mining, stock raising and ag
Mexico,
liquor Is being sold in Kansas at midst. Hurrah for Mineral II ill and present trip is for pleasure and to see
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN,
riculture are all prospering this year.
present as before the iron-cla- d
law the plucky miners who push develop- the country.
will
be
and
are
the
which
The
mines,
went into force.
is noth- This for salea large number of flnu business
ments in the face of obstacles and disMr. AVm. Savege left for El Paso on great reliance and resource of the
Raton City, the liye town of the couragements.
anil desirable resilience tots, in the different
yesterday's train. He has been rest Territory are particularly booming.
portions of the new and old part of the city.
Hincón del ltio Colorado is eaid to be
a
very
severely
sprained ankle Prospector
ing
Parties seeking investments in real estate,
The I'll rcell Party.
are searching through
business chances, business and dwelling
growing amazingly. It is becoming
at once. lie
boused,
should call on
Yesterday a special car filled with while off of duty.
the mountains, new and important
can supply them.
on importtiut trading point.
C.
Mrs.
Hovey
Mrs.
and
son,
P.
pleasure seekers from Mauhattau,
Among the large list of property I have lor
discoveries are reported every day
in- sale:
M. Homero advertises 2,000 ewes Kansas, came in with the regular pas Warner aud Mr. G. Colville started
and the older miaes are being rapidly
one dairy farm two miles from tho city,
for sale. The sheep arc now near' senger and was switched at the de yesterday for a trip to Doming. They developed. Stamp mills and smelters
One splendid residence lotonKighth street
care- near
the Methodist church cheap parties
town and Mr. Homero will be glad to pot. The party is in charge of Mr. E desire to seo how hot and dustv it is are coming to the Territory, capital
want to sell.
with good
Two
be- stone desirable one on cottages
show them to any one desiring to B. Purcell, a wealthy merchant and down the road.
,
.Main the other on
is being intelligently invested and a ful
cellars each,
ill rent for 50 per
Street, at a bargain.
purchase.
The party
banker of Manhattan.
JobnB. Farish, mining expert, of new era of unprecedented material
of- Gth
cent on the investment.
complete.
One hotel furnished
lias all the
Mure silver mines are being struck consists of E. B. Purcell, mother, Cimarron, passed through on yester prosperity i at baud. Croakers and
business it can accommodate.
ir, the vicinity of Las Vegas than any wife aud family, Geo. T. Fairchild of day's train .after a tour of inspection discouraged people can take a seat in
One hotel, paying 15 per cent on investment.
One livery anil sale stable, with or without
other city in the Territory. This town the Agricultural College of Kansas through Arizona. He will visit al the rear aud the plucky and entertho stock. 1'aying $1 OoO a month proilt.
dealOne of the best business houses on It. It.
is likely to become llie mining centre and wife. Mrs. Maj. W. A. Adnm?, the principal cities while gone.
prising men may walk to the front.
0;i per cent on investment.
Avenue, Will
One business house on Lincoln Avenue,
f he Territory.
Rev. Win. Campbell, Chas. Bradley,
My
ers.
J. Waddingham, Mike Slattery and
The Austrian counts with their
Will nav 50 ner cent on investment.
v". i liave bargains to oiler on Main, Lincoln und
The base ball boys will meet on the Mrs. A. T. Ritchie, Miss Morey, Chas. Miss Waddingham went cast on yes party are soon expected at Cimarron.
Douglas streets; also on .ion Hill unit will
l; se ball grounds Sunday afternoon, Gambol!, Dr. II. S. Roberts anil wife, terday's train. Mr. Slattery laughed
pay lrom !() to Do per cent on investment.
1 have for sale a large number of the most
The Largest Show in the World.
in full uniform, aud have their pic- from Manhattan, and II. S. Frank and significantly when innocently asked
ajid-hdesirable lots at the Hot Springs that will be
asserjs
a
bold
caption,
The
above
sold
cheap
The above if his wite would return with him.
tures taken. The members of the wife of Philadelphia.
1 have for sale the lliiesc stock
and funning
tion, but nevertheless it is a positive
extenRanche iu New Mexico, cinnianding the atciüliv should remember this and come mentioned parties with their attendRev. Forrester, ot the Episcopal fact and pertains only to W. W,
Apply for
tention of capitalist and col.. uist.
ants make up a party of twenty-sevenew" and magnificent circus,
out iu Iu!! force.
particulars.
church, and family passed south on Cole's
in
Rnle
have
line
l.'nnclics
several
for
menagerie and congress of living sive
They came iu a car especially yesterday's
A cactus craze is now raging in
j
portions 01 me lerriiorv.
train. His eldest daughwonders which has just returned from
VS; .fTHj.oou head of sheep for sale.
these "parts. Large fine specimens arranged for traveling. A number of ter has been attending school at Wolf a tour in foreign lauds, bringing a
FOR KENT:
at
the livery Hall. Denver. She
A number of desirable business houses ou the
come in every day.
The llauos carriages were secured
has come down thousand strange things from uncivffiiariUif different
streets of the city.
Also ollices,
will soon be stripped of the globus stable of Mendcnhall, Hunter & Co., now to spend the vacation with her ilized lands, and swelling the previ
restauran ts and dwellings.
If you want to
a
ot
five
o'clock
entire
to
ous
the
and
party
about
scale
proportions
gigantic
rent
call.
properly
variety, which seems to be the faparents.
rhnni.pa
liemeinlifi- that the best liiinhwa
unprecedented greatness. Never, as
y
set out for the Hot Springs where
are always to be had by calling on
vorite.
as known, has any circus eyer
went
aud
far
Contractor
Stewart
wife
They
they will remain until
J. J. FITZGLUUELL.
so colossal and 'so successful a
fl.lD.tf
Lockhart's llloek up stairs.
The attendencc ai the Shakespeare will then go on down the road as far through ou yesterday's train bound made as
Cole's. They shipped their
tour
c'ub hi.-- t night was not as large as as Demmg Junction. We are glad to for Pueblo. Mr. Stewart had the stupendous menagerie and stock of
O'l'S FOR .SALK C1ILAP
lie new addi
Cream Lemonade at
tions of Geoll'riitn an:l Lucero ave now in
Billys the market
u.iual. It is hoped the members of welcome tourists and pleasure seekers contract for making the' rock cut at elephants, stallions, etc., to Australia
The most desirable lots in tho
city. Will be sold chean. Kniiiiioof
the club will turn out better in the to our city and only regret that the Nutt siding. This work is now com- as coolly as the ordinary traveler
Mint julips at Billy's.
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stairs.
Canvas shoes at the New York
a few days.
'imply from nonattendence.
enormous expenses, $125,000 on the Store.
could see some of the beautiful it in
At a bargain, cooking stoves
IyiOR SALK
Mr. J. II. Latimer, foreman of trip, aud when it is considered that
Mr. Small, superintendent of the mountain scenery in the vicinity of
a complete ontiit tor a restaurant.
J.J. TTZG li l!KLL.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
painters on the A. T. & S. F. road, outside the artists engaged there are
railway mail service writes us that the Springs.
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crutches.
upstairs.
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Tourists tiro beginning to arrive westward. An engineering party of
daily, besides a troupe of camels, the cheapest, iust received at
Miss Bell Kolin arrived on yester- various dens of liois and tigers and
T. Homero & Son's
and in considerable numbers now. twenty men is now engaged in mak
I,ist !
A hotel doing a good liusliie-s- ;
will sell furn
The wind manages to give them a ing a preliminary survey of the west day's train from Denver, where she everything that he has collected,
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iture and rent house reasonable, on account of
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monkeys.
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dust bath to begin on. They then ward line. The party is encamped has been attending school for some with such a family cannot afford to Fresh every dav at J. Graaf & Co'si sickness.
J. j FITZGIÍ RKIÍLL,
The Live Real lístale Aieut, Lockhart's block,
are better able to appreciate the warm only a few miles ouUide of Mesilla, months past. She was met at the de- let the grass grow under his feet; but old reliable bakery.
upstairs.
bath when they reach he Hot aud it is expected that the line will pot by her mother, who will tako her Cole's circus is a practical monument
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a steamer with all his belongings, No- for t
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Black Range and other rich mining
bailroad avenue, doing a splendid
HOTEL. ARRIVALS.
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carry on Hie business.
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ent of the entertainment.
markets for the rich products of the editor and proprietor of the Winfield mont, Neb.; J. K. Conklin and W. S. Menden-hal- l,
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Mendcnhall, Hunter fc Co. sold a valley,and would keep a large amount Monitor until recently. He has now
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inwhat,
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ing the agricultural and miuiug dis ducements New Mexico offers to
Shankiiii, who owns extensive jute
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,Vlu-Both gentlemen express York; II.
in the new mining camp of Galli- tricts of the Territory within easv in
themselves as well pleased with Las
Xoliee of Removal.
Brick.
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nas. Mr. Shanklin intcuds to have a
We now have on banda superior riunlitv of
The San Miguel National Bank has every Saturdav night at the Exchange
Vegas.
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They
take
train
brick which will bu sold iu large or sinall
conveyance of his own so that he can
Probable Suicide.
removed from the plaza to the stone Saloon.
fiiantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
for the lower country of course building
J
visit, his camp and be dependent on
will be made to any part of the territory and
on the east side opposite
A ranchman by tho name of Deo-do- Deming is referred to.
the patronage of thc.pubhc'w rospcctful Iv solicSt.
the
Nicholas
they
Hotel'
no one.
where
(irahain
Ilrcatl.
ited.
liUllll PltlCIlAlU),
was discovered yesterday, dead
be
will
glad to see all their friends Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
Box IB, VLasegas, .. M.
The large wool clip of Mr. Stephen in his house, about four miles from
Died.
and patrons.
old reliable bakery.
Gerrard now being delivered at Otero. He was last seen bv his sister
Notice to tho Public.
Yesterday evening at live o'clock
The undersigned lias started a wood vard
(roís, Blackwell & Co.'s, is pro- and brother-in-laon Sunday, since Mrs. Laura Id. K. Davis, wife of SamFine summer clothing at the New at the house of HI. A. Baca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west I. as Vegas. He will sell on
nounced by wool men to be a supe- which time he was missin ;. They uel Davis, died iu the seventieth year
York Store.
delivery stove wood nicely cut as also coidwood
Mr. Gerrard has taken went to his house but could not get of her age. She was an exemplary
rior quality.
ut reasonable prices. Thore who desire good
and dry wood wil please leave llieir orders at
Fine
state and Stock Broker,
Ciear.
great pains in grading his sheep, and iu. Thinking it straugn that lie wife and mother and for fifty years Real
postofflce, at ( has. E. Wesches store, or,
a lot of the famous LI. the
Just
received
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
now the eflect is beginning to show should be away so long, they went she was a consistent member
S.
cigars fresh from the factory of delivery of the Biime well be ruad at any time.
of the
Notary Public and
itself in a large and superior clip.
Henry Switzer ; also tho (joldeu West Las Vegas, May A MUlt; SON A CO,
around to the window, which was Methodist, Episcopal Church.
Her
i, Jssi
Crown, the choice and favorite of
d
Wolf & Putman's bill of fare at partly raised. A fearful stench
death was peaceful.
Tho remains
Kansas City. Ail the famous fimokers
OFFICE IX OPTIC BLOCK,
W. C. Stone offers his services to the people,
from the room, which aroused will be buried this afternoon at two
their free lunch
Vegetable
smoke them.
Also a frfsh lot of of this city as teacher of piano, organ mid
voice.
Terms $1 00 per lesson or $20 pur term
NEW
LAS
EAST
sou j), roast beef, boiled ham, corned suspicion that all was not, right. Thoy o'clock.
VEGAS,
MEXICO,
Deceased was a sister ot
liquors, the best, to be had in the often weeks.
Address through P. o. box Ptt
iu
and
the door
market. New attractions everything
beef, broiled chicken, spring lamb, broke
found the man Mrs. (rooiye Wilder of Denver, ColOptic block, corner Douglass and Grand avfolopposite Sumner House, otters the
every night, and the finest "goods"
lying in the bed stark naked with a orado. Mr. Davis is plunged in iu- - enue,
Boston baked beans, cold slaw,
lowing valuable property for sale:
and best brands known at the
Mrs. Andrews sets tin: best, table iu
which
$175
per
Sumner
rents
House,
for
salad, cheese, bologna and chipped bullet hole in his head. A search of cousclahlc grief at the loss of his help month, and four lots; price, $0,000.
Exchange Saloon.
town for the money.
Two story stone buildmg, brick front, price
beef, Boston brown bread, Graham his clothing revealed $192 in money. meet and companion of a lifetime.
WOLF&PUTMAN.
$1,000; rents for $17.1 per month..
aud cream bread, Wordiest cr sauce, It is conjectured that he committed
Business house aud lot on Bailroad avenue,
Bny your trunks and valises at
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
Mineral Hill.
price $4,500; rents $110 per month.
'l ómalo catsup, etc.
suicide.
New York Clothing Store.
the
Large
$100
roem
store
and
rents
lot
which
10
for
"Billy's."cents
at
Prof, liobertson reports a gradual per month, price $5,000.
tf
The prisoner taken cast by Marshal
Large stone building, brick front, all new,
improvemeMt in the ores of this camp.
Profits ol'Itaiichinii'.
"Maggie Jean, where do you buy
Hand Made Shoos.
rents lor mu per montn, price sí;í,oou.
your cream bread?"
Sherman, Thursday, had been conEight years ago Thomas Lester One assay mido by him yesterday
Residence prope ty, six largo rooms, two
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
lots and good barn; price $1,600.
"At the Plaza Grocery and Bakery
victed of selling whisky to the In- came into Cherry Valley, in Mora yields tho handsome return of twenty-th- nice
House, two lots, live rooms, fenced with nice splendid foot wear, at II. Homero fe of course."
fence, price $1,200.
dians. This fellow will now be county, a poor man, hardly with a ree
and
ounces of sil- wire
Bros.
Residence, two lofs, four rooms, price $800
caged in (he Jefferson City peniten- penny. He went to work with a will, ver to the ton from a hole only some
Everything in the house furnishing
Residence, six rooms,rents for $18 per month ;
Bed room sets at
$1,500.
line kept by
tiary for several years. Such men as was saving and industrious. After a four or live feet deep. This speaks price
House, two lots, six nice rooms, price $1,500.
Lockiiakt fc Co's.5-llt- f
Lockuaut & Co.
House, two lots, three nice rooms furnished
this should be severely dealt, with as time he bought a ranch aud comwell for the general probpects of the complete,
sold cheap for cash.
House, six rooms and nice lot close to depot,
their crimes are among the worst menced to stock it with cattle. Yes- camp.
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
Trench Rolls.
price $1,000.
10 cents, nt,
"Billy's."
f
that can be committed. They are ac- terday he sold out his ranch, horses
Business house and lot on Street Railroad,
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
The Las Vegas Town Company at a price
$1,000.
to
every
evil
old
reliable
deed
bakery.
doue aud four hundred head of cattle to
cessories
Business house aud lot, brick front, price
"Maggie Jean, where do you buy
directors' meeting yesterday at the $1,000.
bv drunken Indians.
Messrs. Johnson and O'Rourke, for office of
your
cream bread?"
Splendid corner location carriage shop and
tho First National Bank reExamin
&
Lockhart Co's line new
on
residence
Railroad
price
$2,000.
Tenue,
the Plaza Grocery and Bakery
sum
ten
"At
the
thousand
of
This
dollars.
nly
J
Fourth.
solved to put on file a third plat of
Business lot: One of the best business lots in stock of furniture before purchasing of
course."
&
amount
of
money
Las
Vegas,
to
cleared
in
next
Payne
eight
price
elsewhere.
Bartlett's,
Steps should be taken at once for
their lauds in the office of the Probate $1,250.
Milk punch at lülly's
Two nica business lots close to San IMiguel
the purpose of appropriately cele- years, and nothing to begin with, is a Clerk. Two former plats were filed
Pure Missouri cider at I'utman &
$1,000 each.
brating the fourth day of July. It little fortune not to be despised. last year, but as the law does not pro- National Bank
Wolf's.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Mrs. Andrews gives good board at
has been suggested that a meeting bo Messrs. Johnson aud O'llourke are vide that it shall be the duty of the
For Sale: One hotel furnished, good liver
Fresh
on ice at Putman reasonable prices.
buttermilk
two saloons, two restaurants, stock of
called and a committee appointed to gentlemen who have recently come to Probate Clerk to take care .of such stable,
groceries, store house and lot, residence lots, & Wolfs.
Sweet ChK
the various purls of the city.
solicit iund in this behalf. Let it be the Territory, have the means, and documents they were lost. The next inFor
Owing to the rush ol busines? at At J. Graaf & Co's.
Hot Springs: Four residences.
sale
the
at
2
will improve their ranch and stock it legislature should pass a law
dune and an old fashioned
For rent at the Hot Mpiings: One residence. lluherty & Angelí they have employmaking
Three
rent
residences
part
for
a
in
desirable
ed the veteran baker Mr. lieidlingcr.
griddle cake Hour,
had. A little effort made and money with improved breeds.
it necessary for plats of ground to be of Las Vegas
made
expressly
for summer use; the
expended In keeping alive the tires of
S. S. Mendcnhall returned yestcr
filed and the duty of the clerk to take
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at best iu the market at Hopper Bros,
Croquet Bets at Marwede, Brumlcy
patriotism will not be thrown away. day from a
'
trip east. care of them.
& Co'i.
.
the New York Clothing Store.
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